Largest youth run organization in the world
AIESEC Globally

- Members: 90,000
- Alumni: 1,000,000
- Conferences: 500
- 2400 Universities
- 126 Countries
- 20,000 Internships
AIESEC in Finland

- Members: 180+
- Conferences: 23
- Long-term Partners: 10
- International experiences: 200+
- Leadership roles: 40
- Local offices: 8
• Youths (18-30 age) can go abroad for volunteer works in 120+ countries.

• Different projects related to teaching, business, social work, environmental issues and so on.

• Through those projects we develop leadership among youth.
DEVELOP YOURSELF
and the world
be a
GLOBAL VOLUNTEER
"A cross-cultural volunteer experience for young people who seek to develop themselves and the world by contributing to the Sustainable Development Goals"
"The project brings young people from different parts of the world to do lectures and interactive workshops, which will help these kids to become more self-aware and confident through knowing other cultures and differences in the world."
Equal in Diversity, Croatia

Educational project aiming to help primary school students in
developing their non-violent communication skills, tolerance,
intercultural sensitivity and multiculturality along with practicing
and developing their English skills.
EcoChange, Peru

Aims to raise awareness on environmental care to our society (children specifically) through activities that include global sustainability.
Thank you!

Find more information at:
www.aiesec.fi (finnish)
Facebook: aiesecinfinland (finnish)
udgum.khadka@aiesec.net